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By Natalie Cox 
  
We (All 3 cars) met at the rugby 

grounds at 9am to head off to 

Matamata, where we met up with 

the other cars and the 

Hollymobile. Was raining but 

cleared up, then drizzled, then 

fine, but no, it’s rain ..... anyway, 

you get the picture. Drove 

through the countryside, in awe 

of some of the beau(ful homes 

and farms. Except one! Came to a 

High Crash Rate sign right 

opposite a house with a huge, 

bright blue roof. My theory is that 

people are so distracted by the 

ugly blue roof that they end up 

going off the road. Just my opinion, if you've got a bright blue roof I'm sure it's lovely.  

A1er travelling past lots of farms, lots and lots of farms, we finally came to a looong bumpy 

road (sorry, my fault) which led in to Gordonton. I went to Pony Club in this area and was 

amazed at how much it had grown, I then had one of those trauma(zing moments that it was 

50-55 years ago, which explains the growth. One more le1 turn, a1er going past a group of 

Minions made from tyres, (next project??) and we arrived at Cornerstone Alpaca Farm.  

The couple that own the farm are Chris(ans so they named it a1er the "Cornerstone of Jesus 

Christ". Just a random fact, I'm 

full of them. We were all given a 

bag of food, unfortunately not for 

us, (or fortunately when I saw 

what was inside) and sat down 

for an introductory talk about the 

farm and alpacas.  

I learnt they come from the 

camel family (explains a lot), are 

pregnant for a whole 11 months 

(heaven forbid) and don't like 

being on their own (go figure). 

A1er an hour, yes, an hour, we 

got to go and see the Alpacas.  

 

FEEDING THE ALPACA’S 
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They are such cute looking 

creatures, all so1 and fluffy. 

Unfortunately, they have the looks 

of angels and the personali(es of 

devils. They came to us to scoff the 

food we had and when they realized 

we had no more, they were gone. 

Some hung around long enough to 

spit at us but mostly it was on to the 

next holder of food. I kind of hoped 

they would lean over in sheer bliss 

as I scratched under their chin or 

stroked their necks. Or maybe I'm 

confusing them with my hubby.  

 

Anyhow, they were not very friendly at all, 

hence the earlier reference to the camel 

family. I spent ages trying to bond with them 

but gave up and went to find my own food.  

Everyone seemed to enjoy lunch and the 

comradery with others, always good for a 

catch-up and laughs. I had a look around the 

Alpaca shop but my wallet screamed its 

objec(ons all the way so I le1 empty-handed.  

I s(ll had my urge to scratch and stroke 

something so1 and fluffy so went to the 

Hollymobile where Holly was far more 

apprecia(ve than the Alpacas. On our journey home I thought how grateful I was for today. I 

went for a drive in the Jaguar, caught up with some lovely people, and got over my obsession 

with those bloody Alpacas. Boxes (cked. 

Natalie 


